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Singapore Buddhist Welfare Services (SBWS) is a voluntary welfare organisation officially

registered as a society on 27 May 1981. SBWS has been a full member of the National

Council of Social Service since 1 January 1985, and granted charity status on 9 May 1991 under

the Charities Act. It has been granted Institution of a Public Character (IPC) status since 27

July 1993.

SBWS meet the needs of the community through four service groups and Fu Hui Link, an

integrated network of community services housed in one hub.

Community & Family Service Group

DAILY MEAL DELIVERY

MONTHLY FINANCIAL 

ASSISTANCE

MONTHLY FOOD RATIONS

GREEN HAVEN (GH)

MARRIAGE PREPARATION 

PROGRAMME (MPP)

MARRIAGE SOLEMNISATION

FU HUI LINK (FHL)

SBWS Integrated Community Hub

Established by Venerable Kuan Yan, Fu Hui Link,

another community project of SBWS completed

in 2014, meets the holistic needs of the elderly,

children, families and community in one hub. Its

purposeful-built facilities, along with Fu Hui

Auditorium and training facilities, promote

learning, intergenerational engagement and

charitable acts with collaboration from public

agencies and community partners.

Nov 2014

Grace Lodge, a SBWS affiliate, moved in to

provide residential care to elderly.

Jan 2015

GCDC moved in to provide early education to an

increased capacity of 197 infants and children.

HCC moved in to provide student care to

children of 7 to 12 years old, marriage

preparation programme and counselling services.

Green Delights started serving healthy vegetarian

cuisine.

Sep 2019

Fu Hui TCM Clinic completed re-structuring and

reopened on 13 Sep 19.

Oct 2019

FHGCC commenced operations to provide

centre-based care and active rehabilitation to

elderly on 21 Oct 19.

Dec 2019

FHL was officially opened by President Halimah

Yacob on 7 Dec 19.

ABOUT US

HealthCare Service Group

SBWS-NKF DIALYSIS CENTRE

SBWS MOBILE HEALTHCARE 

(TCM) SERVICE

FU HUI TCM CLINIC 

(from 13 Sep 19)

ElderCare Service Group

HAPPY VILLA (HV)

FU HUI GOLDEN CARE CENTRE 

(FHGCC) (from 21 Oct 19)

Children Service Group

GRACE CHILD DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE (GCDC)

HEARTY CARE CENTRE (HCC)
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VISION, MISSION, PHILOSOPHY & OBJECTIVES
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

The year 2019 had been another fulfilling year for SBWS, in which we continued to enhance

our community and social welfare services. The year culminated in a significant milestone in

our charity journey, with the official opening of Fu Hui Link (FHL), another SBWS community

initiative, by President Halimah Yacob of the Republic of Singapore, on 7 December 2019. We

would like to put on record our appreciation and thanks to our healthcare and social sector

partners, friends, well-wishers, donors and our SBWS family of committed staff, as we marked

this joyous milestone.

FHL, our integrated community hub, enables us to serve the community better, by giving

members of the public one-stop accessibility to a wide array of services, including eldercare,

childcare, student care and healthcare programmes. In 2019, SBWS continued to achieve

progress in community outreach and inter-generational engagement with families and the

public, through implementing more initiatives for community health and wellness. Our strong

collaboration and partnership with community agencies from the healthcare and social sectors

enables us to persevere in our charity journey.

FHL’s integrated suite of healthcare and community services was enhanced with the

establishment of Fu Hui Golden Care Centre (FHGCC), a senior care centre supported by

Ministry of Health. FHGCC started providing affordable senior day care and active

rehabilitation services from 21 Oct.

SBWS continued to strive for quality improvement so as to give our beneficiaries the best

quality care possible. Grace Child Development Centre achieved the “Outstanding Centre for

Teaching and Learning (Commendation) Award” conferred by the Early Childhood

Development Agency (ECDA), in recognition of its quality teaching and learning practices, as

well as processes and learning environment for the holistic development of children.

The elderly of Happy Villa moved back into an upgraded,

purposefully-designed, home-like environment which provides

them with privacy and social engagement spaces to age safely

and with dignity.

Amidst the changes in many aspects of life, both locally

and globally, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we

remain committed to uphold the spirit of universal

compassion and altruistic loving-kindness, as we strive

to overcome the difficulties in the year ahead, as well

as continue to provide relief

for the needy and holistic care

services for the community.

Venerable Kuan Yan, BBM

President

SBWS
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CORPORATE INFORMATION

Occupational Classification as per 

Ministry of Manpower

FHGCC team of 4 from SBWS staff strength excluded, shared service of 30% of Director of Admin Mgt, 50% of Senior Programme & 

Service Executive and 2 therapists from an outsourced service provider

Daily Meal Programme, Monthly Financial Assistance and Monthly Free Food Rations services are operated by 5 staff from SBWS HQ
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GOVERNING POLICIES

Conflict of Interest Policy

SBWS adopts policy of declaration by Ex-Co members, staff and volunteers of personal

interests that may affect integrity, fairness and accountability to SBWS. The Conflict of

Interest Policy includes standard operating procedures in handling disclosure of conflict

of interest and how to address a situation when conflict of interest arises. Staff is

required to sign a declaration to acknowledge conflict of interest policy.

Human Resource Policy

SBWS ensures fairness and consistency in its human resource practices through

compliance with legislation requirements and updates to its Human Resource Policy. This

Policy provides clear and structured guidelines to its human resource practices.

Program Management Policy

SBWS’s Program Management Policy ensures accountability to donors and funders where

its programmes and services are planned, implemented and reviewed systematically with

clear specified roles. The Program Management Policy adopts Enhanced Programme

Evaluation System (EPES), that is adapted from the National Council of Social Service

guidelines on programme management, to measure performance, impact, effectiveness of

programmes and services.

Volunteer Management Policy

Volunteers are an important resource to support SBWS in initiating and implementing

programmes and services that aligned with its mandate. SBWS has a Volunteer

Management Policy with clear structures and processes. It ensures volunteers are

supported in discharging roles safely; their development and well-being are taken care of;

their contributions are appreciated and recognized.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Finance Policy

SBWS’s Finance Policy provides accounting principles, rules and procedure for preparing

and reporting financial statements. The Finance Policy lays the basis for ensuring proper

internal control, delegation of authority and presenting true and fair view of the accounts

in accordance with Charities Accounting Standard.
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Reserves Policy

SBWS’s reserves are set aside to provide financial stability and means for development of our

principal activity. The current level of reserves at $37.3 million is adequate to fund 3.7 years

of annual operating expenditure. However, the reserves include the fixed assets of $34.8

million which is required for the continued operations of SBWS. Adjusting for such fixed

assets and depreciation (noncash outlay) at operating expenditure, on a cash basis, would be

reduced to 0.33 years. We intend to maintain our reserves at a level, which is at least

equivalent to ratio of 3.5 years. We intend to use the reserves in the following manner:

A. Building construction fund for proposed Welfare Hub

B. Annual operating expenditure

C. Welfare fund distribution

The Management Committee regularly reviews the amount of reserves that are required to

ensure that they are adequate to fulfill our continuing obligations.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
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KEY STATISTICS AT A GLANCE2019

Community & Family Service Group

DAILY MEAL DELIVERY

63 needy elderly & vulnerable received daily free 

vegetarian meals.

MONTHLY FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

101 needy elderly & vulnerable received 

monthly financial assistance. 

MONTHLY FOOD RATIONS

58 needy elderly & vulnerable received monthly 

food rations. 

GREEN HAVEN

80 individuals with drug addiction benefitted 

from the rehabilitation programme. 

MARRIAGE PREPARATION

PROGRAMME (MPP)

20 couples benefited from “It takes 2” MPP. 

MARRIAGE SOLEMNISATION

9 couples had their Marriage Solemnisation 

conducted by Venerable Kuan Yan. 

10

Children Service Group

GRACE CHILD DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE (GCDC)

147 infants & children were enrolled & 

received a quality holistic early childhood 

education.

HEARTY CARE CENTRE (HCC)1

159 Primary school children were 

enrolled & received a quality after-school

care programme and school holiday 

enrichment.

Eldercare Service Group

HAPY VILLA

53% occupancy rate by female needy 

elderly who have no or poor family support.

FU HUI GOLDEN CARE CENTRE 

(FHGCC)

79 referrals received for senior day care 

and active rehabilitation from Nov to Dec 

(operational from 21 Oct 19).

Healthcare Service Group

SBWS - NKF DIALYSIS CENTRE

143 patients benefitted from 22,527 

dialysis sessions.

SBWS MOBILE HEALTHCARE (TCM) 

SERVICE

897 patients benefitted from affordable 

TCM services at 7 designated service 

locations in the North-East region. 

FU HUI TCM CLINIC

340 patients benefitted from affordable 

TCM services at our clinic in Fu Hui Link. 

SINGAPORE BUDDHIST WELFARE SERVICES ANNUAL REPORT 2019

1 Hearty Care Centre (Family Education and Counselling) 

underwent programme restructuring in the year under review and 

is thus excluded in this FY 2019 report. 
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5 Feb

Lunar New Year Countdown

Ushering in peace, joy and prosperity in

the Year of the Boar, SBWS held a

grand countdown for the Lunar New

Year with its members and the public.

All participated in the auspicious event

to exchange good wishes for a

wonderful year ahead.

14 Jul

“Wellness for Happiness” 

SBWS Annual Health Screening

In this annual event at Fu Hui Link, 400

participants received free health

screening for chronic diseases and

dementia as well as public education on

healthy diet and nutrition. The event

was supported by our strategic

partners, Sengkang Health, Ang Mo Kio

Family Service Centre, Health

Promotion Board, Grace Lodge, North

East Community Development Council

and Agency for Integrated Care.

3 Aug

NDP Celebration at Fu Hui Link 

“Reliving Dreams…Me and My 

Singapore!”

FHL’s NDP celebration was graced by

Senior Minister and Coordinating Minster

for National Security, Mr Teo Chee Hean

and Special Guest, Mr Ng Chee Meng,

Minister, Prime Minister’s Office. 450

participants comprising Grace Lodge

residents, their families and staff, GCDC

and HCC children with their parents, Fu

Hui Youth as well as volunteers from

ACE Seniors and Cheng Xin

ShipManagement had a joyous afternoon

celebrating the nation’s 54th birthday.

27 Oct

Mid-Autumn Festival

This event was a community

partnership with Sengkang Central

Grassroots Organisations. More than

8000 participants had a joyous mid-

autumn celebration with interactive

carnival games, skit performance, magic

show and Chinese yoyo-play.

FY19 HIGHLIGHTS

7 Sep

23rd Anniversary Memorial Service

of the late Venerable Yen Pei
Oct - Nov

Free Community Healthcare

81 participants benefitted from free

Health/Wellness Coaching and 48

people received free IPP-T service

(fragility screening). Both healthcare

initiatives were brought to the

community at FHL with collaboration

from Sengkang Health.

On the 23rd Anniversary of our

founder, the late Venerable Yen Pei,

SBWS members paid tribute to our

esteemed teacher for his selfless

contributions to the community in

alleviating the suffering of the elderly,

sick and destitute.
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FY19 HIGHLIGHTS

7 Dec

Official Opening of Fu Hui Link

President Halimah’s symbolic planting of a Bodhi tree seedling.

President Halimah toured Fu Hui Golden Care Centre, a new senior care centre providing maintenance

day care and dementia day care services, as well as and community rehabilitation.

“Officiated the launch of FU HUI LINK, 

an integrated community hub set up by the 

Singapore Buddhist Welfare Services 

(SBWS) to provide holistic community 

services for those in need.  I am glad that 

the residents are benefitting from the 

healthcare, education and social welfare 

services offered by this one-stop 

community facility.”

Source: President Halimah Yacob’s Facebook, dated 7 Feb

President Halimah interacted with GCDC children on puppetry play.
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Launched in 1985, our Daily Meal

Programme provides free daily healthy

vegetarian meals to needy elderly and the

vulnerable who face difficulties in getting

their own meals due to various challenges

like financial constraints, illnesses, impaired

mobility and lack of family support. Daily

vegetarian meals are sent to the

beneficiaries twice a day from Mondays to

Saturdays (except public holidays).

Our main service areas are in the north-

east region of Singapore (Hougang,

Sengkang and Punggol).

We serve all races and religions.

E v e r y D a y A M e a l ,
Every Moment We Care

Community Service Group

DAILY MEAL PROGRAMME

63 beneficiaries received free daily

meals in FY19 with 44 new

applications approved. Applications

and reviews were assessed through

6-monthly home visits by our Social

Worker. More than 60% of the

beneficiaries were from 60 to 79

years old. 62% of the beneficiaries

were female. Almost half of the

beneficiaries were single elderly.

(Total count 24) (Total count 39)
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Launched in 1985, SBWS started providing

Monthly Financial Assistance in the form of

cash grants to the vulnerable elderly and

public who face financial difficulties. The

needs of the beneficiaries were assessed by

our Social Worker through home visits

every 6 months. We serve the needy

public who are referred by hospitals, family

service centres, grassroots agencies and

public agencies.

We serve 3 needy groups:

1. Individuals who are financially

constrained or unemployed due to old

age, sickness or disability but are not

eligible for government financial

assistance.

2. Low income families with young

children and / or family members who

are elderly, disabled, sick or have

special needs.

3. Families that are adversely affected by

unexpected circumstances such as loss

of breadwinner, permanent disability,

etc.

Community Service Group

MONTHLY FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

101 beneficiaries in total received

cash grants in FY19, with 80 as on 31

Dec. Applications and reviews were

assessed through 6-monthly home

visits by Social Worker. 60% of

the beneficiaries were from 50 to 69

years old. There were slightly more

female than male beneficiaries

receiving financial assistance in the

year under review. A quarter of the

beneficiaries were single elderly.

(Total count 41) (Total count 60)
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Community Service Group

MONTHLY FOOD RATIONS

Launched in 1985, SBWS started providing

social assistance in the form of free

monthly food rations to the vulnerable

elderly and public, as an another support

to those who could benefit from the

monthly rations and have their meals at

home. The needs of the beneficiaries were

assessed by our Social Worker through

home visits conducted every 6 months.

We serve the needy public who are

referred by hospitals, family service

centres, grassroots agencies and public

agencies.

We serve 3 needy groups:

1. Individuals who are financially

constrained or unemployed due to old

age, sickness or disability but are not

eligible for government financial

assistance.

2. Low-income families with young

children and / or family members who

are elderly, disabled, sick or have

special needs.

3. Families that are adversely affected by

unexpected circumstances such as loss

of breadwinner, permanent disability,

etc.

80 beneficiaries received free

monthly food rations in FY19, with

58 as on 31 Dec. Applications and

reviews were assessed through 6-

monthly home visits by Social

Worker. 43% of the beneficiaries

were from 60 to 69 years old, and

most of the beneficiaries were

married. 60% of the beneficiaries

were females which was in line with

their needs to use the free rations for

home meals.

(Total count 23) (Total count 35)
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Set up in 1993 by the late Venerable Yen

Pei, Green Haven (GH) as the only

Buddhist Halfway House in Singapore

provides shelter (6 months to 1 year) and

a distinct holistic rehabilitation programme

focussing on vocational and spiritual

components, for male drug inmates and

offenders who are emplaced by Singapore

Prison. Through inculcating Buddhist

teachings and therapeutic horticulture, GH

residents undergo rehabilitative recovery

in both mental and physical health for them

to transit to a sustainable and meaningful

living.

Planting a Seed of Hope

Key Milestones

1993 Operated from 770 Jurong Road

2017 Relocated to 10 Admiralty Road 

East with improved residential and 

learning facilities

2018

2019 

Achieved the Community in Bloom 

Gold Award, a recognition from 

National Parks Board for the 

vegetable garden set up to apply 

therapeutic horticulture in 

rehabilitation.

Signed 5th agreement with 

Singapore Prison Service for new 

Halfway House Service Model of a 

yearly contracted caseload of 55

Community Service Group

GH had served 80 beneficiaries in FY19,

with 47 newly emplacements in the year

under review, of which 54 successfully

completed the rehabilitation programme.

The majority of them are from 50 to 69

years old and they are all Chinese.

Residents underwent a rehabilitation

programme focused on individual, family

and community perspectives.

No. of family engagements conducted: 3

No. of community outreach activities: 24

Skilled-based learning: SOUL Programme ,

Art & craft (Decoupage), video screening

(health-related), use of electronic devices,

yoga, deep breathing exercises, brisk

walking, etc.
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Community Service Group

IMPACT OF REHABILITATION 

AND REINTEGRATION

Individual
Residents underwent enrichment activities to

learn new skills and strengthen their mental

resilience, as well as health and leisure activities

to support their overall well-being.

• Through therapeutic horticulture, residents

gained experiential learning of the processes

of growing and nurturing plants, empowering

them with a strong sense of purpose and

responsibility.

• Each resident, depending on his stage of

emplacement, received at least one

counselling with professional social worker

to work on his issues.

• Phase Three residents received opportunities

for employment which enabled them to value

being gainfully employed to sustain their

livelihoods. Residents were encouraged to

continue with their employment after their

discharge.

• Residents benefitted from group activities for

building their skills, namely SOUL

Programme, Art & Craft on decoupage, use

of electronic devices, yoga, deep breathing

exercises, brisk walking, etc.

Community Engagement
This enables residents to integrate back

to society as responsible citizens. Their

reintegration involves building community

engagement; raising community

awareness and giving back to society

through community service.

A total of 24 community events and

outreach activities were organised with

active involvement of our residents:

• Fu Hui Health Screening

• First Garden workshops for nursery 

and kindergarten children of Grace 

Child Development Centre (GCDC)

• First public engagement in an Art & 

Craft (Decoupage) workshop with 

GCDC parents

• First community participation in 

Yellow Ribbon Community Art Fair

• First community engagement in 

Community Carnival organised by 

Central Narcotics Bureau

• Community engagement in Garden 

and Decoupage Workshop organised 

by the Chinese Development 

Assistance Council

• Community engagement in HortPark 

Gardeners’ Day Out events

• Community engagement at Yellow 

Ribbon Run Race Pack Collection 

Booth

• Hosted Learning Journeys for the 

following groups:

• Singapore Prison Training 

School

• Singapore Anti-Narcotics 

Association (SANA)

• Central Narcotics Bureau 

(CNB) student ambassadors 

Family
Family plays an important role in the residents’

rehabilitation journey.

• Every resident received at least one family

counselling to address issues with their

family.

• Three family engagement programmes (Vesak

Day celebration, BBQ@Sembawang Park and

outing to Gardens by the Bay) were

organised to provide bonding opportunities

for residents with their families.
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HEALTHCare Service Group

SBWS – NKF DIALYSIS CENTRE

Since the establishment of SBWS-NKF

Dialysis Centre in 1992, the centre has

been giving Life and Hope to patients who

in the North-East region. To maximise the

space in the centre, renovation and

expansion works will be carried out to

increase dialysis capacity from 27 stations

to 32 stations (estimation) which will

benefit 30 more patients.

Saving Lives, Giving Hope

Planned Expansion Works at an 

estimated project cost of S$2m

(Jun 21 – Sep 22)

Supported by a team of 25 staff and 27

dialysis machines, SBWS-NKF Dialysis

Centre rendered a total of 22,527
dialysis treatment sessions in the year

under review benefitting 143 kidney

disease patients, of which 36 were new

patients. 58% of these patients were

aged 60-69 years old and there were more

male patients than female. 48% of the

beneficiaries enjoyed full financial support

for their treatment.

(Total count 78) (Total count 65)

Co-payments by patients
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HEALTHCare Service Group

SBWS MOBILE HEALTHCARE (TCM) SERVICE

Established in 2006, the programme has

been bringing affordable Traditional

Chinese Medicine (TCM) services to the

sick, elderly and needy, including those

with disabilities, regardless of race or

religion.

Our Affordable Charges

• Consultation fee of $1. Elderly aged 60

years old and above enjoyed complete

waiver of consultation fees.

• Medication at $1 per one-day dosage.

• Acupuncture service at $3 per patient

• Blue CHAS Card and Medical Fee

Exemption Card holders enjoyed free

consultation, acupuncture and

medication.

H e a l i n g H a n d s ,
I m p r o v i n g L i v e s

In FY19, 897 patients benefitted from 4,728

TCM sessions rendered at the 7 designated

service stations in the North-East region,

with the largest number of beneficiaries in

the age group of 60 to 69 years.

(Total count 590)(Total count 307)

CHAS Card Users
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HEALTHCare Service Group

FU HUI TCM CLINIC

Fu Hui TCM Clinic was established in 2015

at Fu Hui Link to provide affordable

Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM)

services to the sick, elderly and needy,

including those with disabilities, regardless

of race or religion. It reopened services

from 13 Sep 19 after ceasing operations

temporarily since end 2015 for programme

reorganisation.

Our Affordable Charges

• Consultation fee of $1. Elderly aged 60

years old and above enjoyed complete

waiver of consultation fees.

• Medication at $1 per one-day dosage.

• Acupuncture service at $3 per patient.

• Blue CHAS Card and Medical Fee

Exemption Card holders enjoyed free

consultation, acupuncture and

medication.

H e a l i n g H a n d s ,
I m p r o v i n g L i v e s

In FY19, 340 patients benefitted from

1,178 TCM sessions rendered with more

than half in the age group of 50 to 69 years

old.

Implemented since Sep 19, the full fee

waiver in consultation, acupuncture and

medication for blue CHAS card holders

had benefitted 653 patients.

67%
(Total Count 229)

33%
(Total count 111)

CHAS Card Users

September

October

November

December
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ELDERCare Service Group

Happy Villa (HV) was set up in 1994 to

provide sheltered residential care for a

capacity of 15 needy, elderly females with no

next-of-kin or poor family support. Residents

are referred from hospitals through Agency

of Integrated Care (AIC) and Ministry of

Social and Family Development (MSF).

C o m p a s s i o n a t e C a r e ,
C l o s e t o H o m e

Key Milestones

1994 Commenced operations at Block 1, 

Tanjong Pagar Plaza, #03-50

2019 Underwent a major facelift with 

upgraded, purposefully designed 

amenities and facilities for an elder-

friendly environment, with private 

and group spaces for the elderly to 

age with dignity and safety. 

In FY19, HV stopped admitting new

referrals as the Home was temporarily

relocated to FHL from Jan to Jun. HV

residents slowly settled into their newly

upgraded home. Residents are provided

with ADLs (Activities for Daily Living)

support for meals, dressing and grooming,

toileting and bathing, transferring,

medication management. The core

programme includes daily exercise, weekly

occupational and physiotherapy, as well as

social, recreational and inter-generational

engagement activities with the community,

including birthday and festive celebrations.

Residents are also monitored in their

medical needs, assisted to attend their

medical appointments and their other day-

to-day errands, whenever appropriate.

A Refreshed, 

Newly 

Upgraded 

Home 

Every resident has her personal sleeping space 

providing privacy, elder-friendly toileting and 

bathing facilities in a safe environment, as well 

as access to dining amenities for group 

interaction and bonding.
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ELDERCare Service Group

Another community initiative of SBWS, FHGCC

opened its doors to the public on 21 Oct 19,

caring for the elderly, regardless of race or

religion.

FHGCC is a senior care centre funded by

Ministry of Health, offering maintenance day

care, general dementia day care and community

rehabilitation services to the elderly and other

members of the public referred by the Agency

of Integrated Care, hospitals, family service

centres, polyclinics, general medical

practitioners and designated referral agencies in

the intermediate long term care sector. Eligible

referred clients can benefit from government

subsidies, subject to means-testing.

C h e r i s h e v e r y m o m e n t ,
live life with zest

Objectives

FHGCC’s objective is to enable the elderly to

continue to live happily and healthily, as well as

stay active in their golden years, through

therapy and participation in social and

recreational activities. The elderly are

encouraged to live their life to the fullest with

good health, joy and passion.

Key Milestones

Oct 2019 Commenced operations at Fu Hui 

Link on 21 Oct

Dec 2019 First open house, on 7 Dec, in 

commemoration with 

FHL Official Opening and visited 

by President Halimah Yacob 

Supported by a team of multidisciplinary

professionals and trained staff, FHGCC

received a total of 79 referrals for

maintenance day care, dementia day care and

community rehabilitation services within 2

months of operation from 21 Oct 19. The

referrals were invited for initial assessments

to ascertain if they are suitable for the

services.

President Halimah toured Fu Hui Golden Care Centre, which is

equipped with well-designed facilities to meet the day care and

rehabilitation needs of seniors.

Source:  President Halimah Yacob’s facebook



A purpose-built Senior Care Centre

with infrastructural design elements

that ensure clients’ safety and

encourage active engagement.

HAPPY WORLD provides an

intergenerational themed space for

seniors to be engaged with children,

families and volunteers.
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STRENGTH ROOM, with a state-of-

art, specially designed HUR-solution

equipment, provides seniors

opportunities to build their functional

strength and maintain their physical

abilities.

ACTIVE REHAB ROOM is fully

equipped with materials, tools and

other paraphernalia to support

seniors in physiotherapy and

occupational therapy.

QUIET ROOM provides a calm and

conducive space for seniors to have

some quiet time.

A special “Bodhi Tree” with

dementia-friendly lighting features in

MULTI PURPOSE SPACE for small

and large group activities.

MULTI-MEDIA ROOM provides

facilities for seniors’ audio-visual

needs.

OCCUPATIONAL ROOM is well-

equipped with a bedroom setting

familiar to seniors for their training

in ADL abilities.

Dining is an important bonding time

for seniors. DINING ROOM has a

blue sky design to provide seniors

with a bright and outdoor-like

space for an enjoyable dining

experience.

Dementia-friendly individual lockers

for seniors that incorporate colours

and design elements to promote

their cognitive development.

FHGCC DESIGN ELEMENTS
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Set up in 1985 by the late Venerable Yen Pei,

GCDC nurtures generations of gracious

hearts and hope through its Early Years

Programme and Preschool Programme for

infants and children up to 6 years old.

Nurturing Generations of
Gracious Hearts and Hope

Key Milestones

Jan 1985 Operated from Block 642, Hougang

Avenue 8

Jan 2015 Relocated to FU HUI LINK with an 

expanded capacity for 197 infants 

and children

Jul 2018 Achieved SPARK Certification

(Commendation) awarded by the 

Early Childhood Development 

Agency (ECDA) 

May 

2019

Hosted delegates from Education 

University of Hongkong 

Sep 2019 Conferred the “Outstanding Centre

for Teaching and Learning

(Commendation) Award”, an

ECDA Award for Excellence in

Early Childhood Development

Upgraded indoor playground

Oct 

2019

Nov 

2019

Accredited as a Healthy Preschool 

by Health Promotion Board for our 

vegetarian meals 

Upgraded indoor playground with 

elements for intergenerational 

engagement

Dec

2019

President Halimah Yacob planted a 

“Bodhi Tree of Enlightenment” at 

GCDC and engaged with children 

and parents during FU HUI LINK 

Official Opening 

Children Service Group

Supported by a team of 23 professional and

service staff, GCDC served a cohort of 147

infants and children in the year under review.

Of this, the largest age group comprised the

6-year old children. GCDC took care of

children from all races and religions with

majority of them being Chinese and minority

of other races and foreign nationalities.
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GCDC HIGHLIGHTS

GCDC children’s learning spanned beyond teaching opportunities in the classrooms.

Supported by strong Parental and Community Involvement, our innovation and charitable

projects, as well as celebration of events and festivals, provided children with many other

learning opportunities to develop holistically to be future generations imbued with care and

love for their families and country.

Children

passed lotus

candles to

commemorate

the birth and

teachings of

Buddha.

SINGAPORE BUDDHIST WELFARE SERVICES ANNUAL REPORT 2019

A GCDC K2 child showing love to a

Happy Villa resident at the “Start Small

Dream Big” event. Such Intergenerational

engagement opportunities enabled our

children to build social awareness and

learn social skills when they interact with

adults, as well as develop positive

attitudes towards adults.

“Let’s Get Growing” Start Small Dream Big

GCDC collaborated

with Green Haven

halfway house for

workshops to guide

teachers and children in

creating and maintaining

a mini “vegetable

garden”, as well as

teach parents to create

decoupage crafts.

Happy Villa elderly

received item

donations bought

with the funds

GCDC had raised

through the “Start

Small Dream Big”

initiative. Our

children and parents

also set up a mini

indoor garden for

the elderly to do

gardening.

Mother’s Day and

Father’s Day

celebrations

provided special

moments to show

their love to their

parents.
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152 parents attended the Graduation Concert,

a memorable event to celebrate the children’s

joyous preschool days and their passion for

learning. Children showcased their learning

and values through the drama “Journey to the

West”. Donned in colourful and stunning

costumes, the children expressed their joy of

learning through teamwork and celebrated

their friendships!

Teaching and Learning Practices



GCDC HIGHLIGHTS

Teaching and Learning Practices

Visits to various places of interest enabled children to access tools and environments that are

not available in school. These field trips also increase children’s knowledge and understanding

of a subject or theme.

N2, K1 and K2 children visited

Playeum on 28 Feb where they let

their imagination soar while

navigating and exploring through

various landscapes such as sea,

jungle, city and beyond, in the

exhibition “Going Play-ces”.

PG and N1 children, as well as their parents, visited

Pororo Park on 5 Mar where they had fun at the

different play areas and watched a dance performance

by the Pororo mascot.

At KidsSTOP on 23 May, N2

children participated in an

interactive workshop in which

they experimented with

materials to learn about

floatation and sinking. Children

also had opportunities for

dramatization at different

activity zones during free play.

On a visit to Chinatown

Heritage Centre on 22 May, K1

children learnt about the

housing and lifestyles in the

olden days of Singapore.

K2 children visited Police Heritage Centre on 4

Jun and learnt how the police force works. They

dramatized as police officers in kid-sized uniforms.

On a field trip to SEA Aquarium on

16 Aug, N2 and K2 children learnt

about marine life through “Mai’s

Underwater Journey”.

N2, K1 and K2 children explored the

process of making a pizza at Pasta

Mania on 15 Oct, with guidance from

the Chef. They learnt to identify the

ingredients and make healthy

choices.

Based on the theme ‘Senses’, PG

and N1 children, as well as their

parents had ‘Fun with Snowman’ on

their visit to Snow City on 17 Oct.

SINGAPORE BUDDHIST WELFARE SERVICES ANNUAL REPORT 2019
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Set up in 1994 by the late Venerable Yen Pei,

Hearty Care Centre (HCC) provides quality

after-school care to children from 7 to 12 years

old. Children are provided with a safe learning

environment, schoolwork supervision and

guidance, routine care and project learning for

character and social responsibility development.

HCC has a distinctive service of providing

vegetarian meals.

Embracing Life-Long Learning,
Living as Happy Families
Key Milestones

1994 Operated from Block 72, Geylang

Bahru

Jan 2015 Relocated to FU HUI LINK with an 

expanded capacity for 117 students 

as well as enhanced learning 

amenities and facilities

Jan 2018 Revamped “Reading Quest” 

programme with a mini class library 

in every class  

Apr 2018 Attained “A” grade in the SCFA 

Administrator Audit by Ministry of 

Social and Family Development 

(MSF) for 2018/2019

May-Jun 2018 Implemented “Active Youth 

Workout” in collaboration with 

Health Promotion Board     

Jul 2019 Attained “A” grade in the SCFA 

Administrator Audit by MSF for 

2019/2020 

Aug 2019 HCC children participated in 

‘Bringing NDP Cheer to Grace 

Lodge” celebration organised by 

SBWS and Ace Seniors. 

Dec 2019 HCC children performed “Taiko 

Drum” welcoming item at the 

Official Opening of FU HUI LINK, 

graced by President Halimah Yacob.

Children Service Group

HCC served 159 students with a small

team strength of 8 teachers and support

staff. The cohort dropped to 95 as at year

end with student withdrawals due to

increased enrichment and/or extra-

curricular activities in school. Students also

withdrew when their mothers stopped

working to take care of their children.
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Life-Long Learning and Character Development 

Core Programme 
of life-long learning opportunities provided

through planned enrichment workshops,

experiential learning journeys and projects for

HCC students to achieve further beyond

academic excellence:

• Current Affairs workshops

• Art & Craft workshops

• Fun’ercise workouts

• Educational workshops

• Character Development Programme

• School Holiday Enrichment Programme

Intergenerational and Community

Engagement opportunities provided for

HCC students’ social and character

development, as well as promoted their

learning dispositions:

• SBWS Health Screening 

• National Day celebration

• Nurses’ Day celebration at Happy Villa 

(HV)

• FHL Official Opening

• Weekly intergenerational engagement with 

HV elderly

• Chinese New Year celebrations with HV 

and Grace Lodge (GL) elderly

• Intergenerational activities with GL elderly

• Other Celebrations

HCC HIGHLIGHTS

Students learnt about waste

minimisation and recycling

through “Zero Waste SG”

workshop.

Students’ awareness of

climate change and

environmental protection was

raised through a workshop

conducted by Earth Society.

Students embraced the value of giving back to society through community-based projects. Through engagement with adults and

vulnerable elderly, students acquired holistic development as an all-rounder beyond achieving academic excellence.

Students learnt about

algorithms behind IT coding

from the e2 Young Engineers

Series – Robobricks I and II

workshops.

Students engaged in a variety of

aesthetics and creative activities

enabling them to be confident to

invent, play, explore and refine

their ideas and expressions.
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